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SATURDAY,'^OCT. 24
HOMECOMING
ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
eating ecpertence
AFTER THE GAME...
Leave your car where it is. Take 
a short walk to the finest Italian 
food served anywhere.
ONE BLOCK FROM THE STADIUM 
310 GREENE STREET
FOR DELIVERY PHONE 373-6655
SMITH and PHILLIPS
. . . your
dealer
Make Peoples
Your “Bank Away From Home"
TYPEWRITER
Repairs — Rental — Sales
Marietta Typewriter Inc.
213 SECOND ST. 373-2111
"the dairy with fresh ideas” We have been pleased to serve 
Marietta College people since 
1902 and cordially invite you 
to open a regular or special 
checking account or to use any 
of our complete services.
& TRUST COMPANY 
MARIETTA — BELPRE — LOWELL
Member FDIC
2
iDR. FRANK E. DUDDY JR.
From The President . . .
Welcome to the game, all alumni 
and friends of Marietta College! We 
appreciate your joining the faculty 
and student body in support of the 
Pioneers!
This year, Marietta engages in its 
75th year of intercollegiate athletic 
competition. Through the years, the 
Pioneers have indeed been represent­
ed by outstanding athletes and teams 
in various sports. Conference cham­
pionships and commendable records 
can be found in the all-time records 
of Marietta’s sports history.
But more important than the re­
cord book is the role athletics has play­
ed and will continue to play in the 
total educational experience of our 
students. For both varsity and intra­
mural sports are integral parts of the 
whole College program.
Although admission requirements 
are basically academic for all students 
regardless of their primary interests 
and aims, they arc encouraged on ar­
rival to participate in a wide variety 
of activities, including athletic. Learn­
ing to work together toward a com­
mon goal with unity and self-discip­
line in the face of determined opposi­
tion is an important lesson. Athletics 
teaches that lesson as it can be learned 
in no other way.
VANGUARD PAINTS
“VANGUARD FINISHES FIRST
VANGUARD PAINTS 
AND FINISHES, INC.
Marietta, Ohio
1964 TRAINER AND MANAGERS
Paul F. Spear, left, R.N., MC trainer is shown 
above with the 1964 managers—Greg Maloof, 
Charles Baker and Joel Mishne.
tasMim
Phiii FR-3-1461 
'Ship aid San the NITIONU. way’
Compliments of
THE CITIZENS 
NATIONAL BANK
301 SECOND ST.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
Always First Quality
CAIN'S DRIVE-IN
2 BLOCKS FROM STADIUM
EXCELLENT FOOD
228 PIKE ST. MARIETTA, OHIO
Carry Out Service FR 3-0122
CAIN’S MARIETTA MOTEL
Phone FR 3-1911
WILLIAM O. WHETSELL 
Athletic Director
Bill Whetsell was named athletic director 
at Marietta College in 1959 following 12 years 
as a Pioneer coach. He joined the coaching staff 
in 1947 and has served as head basketball coach 
and assistant football coach.
In 1954 he was named Ohio Coach of the 
Year following a basketball campaign in which 
his Pioneer team won 21, lost 1, and were un­
defeated Ohio Conference Champions, an at­
tainment they repeated the following year.
Whetsell is a graduate of Glenville State 
College and holds a master’s degree from West 
Virginia U.
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1964 PIONEER COACHING STAFF
AL APPLIN 
Student 
Asst. Coach
DON SCHALY 
Asst. Coach
BOB LAFFERTY 
Head Coach
DON KELLEY 
Asst. Coach
TOM ALLEN 
Asst. Coach
MEET THE 1964 PIONEER COACHING STAFF
HEAD COACH BOB LAFFERTY
Bob Lafferty, 32, a 1958 graduate of Ohio 
Wesleyan University, assumes the head football 
coaching job at Marietta College this year after 
two years on the MC staff.
He came to Marietta as head track coach 
and assistant football coach in 1962 following 
the receipt of a masters degree at the University 
of Toledo where he was a graduate assistant 
coach of varsity football. Lafferty succeeds 
Coach Ken Mead who resigned in January to 
enter business.
Lafferty revived track at Marietta after an 
absence of 30 years and has done an outstand­
ing job of building the program in the last two 
years.
As coach of Marietta’s defensive squad 
last fall, Lafferty taught the unit that played a 
major role in Marietta’s 5-4 record, including 
a 14-0 shutout of Otterbein which had earlier 
tied Wittenberg 28-28.
A native of Charleston, W. Va., Lafferty 
was an All-State Tackle for Charleston High 
School and was captain of the Ohio Wesleyan 
football team of 1958.
He attended Augusta Military Academy, 
Washington and Lee University, and served 
two years in the Army Security Agency. He 
and his wife Mary are the parents of two young 
sons.
BACKFIELD COACH DON KELLEY
Don Kelley, 30, captain of the Ohio State 
University’s 1956 basketball team and a former 
professional baseball player, joined the Marietta 
staff in 1959. He was named head basketball 
coach in 1960 and currently serves in that cap­
acity as well as an assistant football coach.
A native of Cardington, O., Kelley was a 
three-sport star at Cardington High School, was
selected for the All-Big Ten and All-American 
baseball teams at OSU and won the Potter Bun- 
maker Award there as the outstanding senior 
offensive baseball player. He coached a year at 
Cardington before joining the Marietta staff in 
1959.
LINE COACH DON SCHALY
A 1959 graduate of Marietta College, Don 
Schaly, 27, joined the staff of his alma mater in 
September of 1963 as head baseball coach and 
an assistant in basketball and football.
His first diamond nine compiled an impres­
sive 14-4 record and tied for second place in the 
Ohio Conference last spring.
A native of Ellwood City, Pa., he earned 
a masters degree at Penn State University in 
1960 and coached at Midview High School from 
1960 until he joined the Marietta staff in 1963.
END COACH TOM ALLEN
Columbus, O., native Tom Allen, 24, joins 
the Marietta coaching staff this year as head 
tennis coach and assistant football coach.
A graduate of Columbus North High 
School, Allen earned a bachelors degree at Mac- 
Murray College in 1961 and a masters degree 
in 1962 from the University of Toledo where 
he served as a graduate assistant coach.
For the past two years, he was head track 
coach and assistant football and basketball 
coach at Adrian College.
STUDENT ASSISTANT COACH AL (SKIP) APPLIN
Assisting the MC coaching staff this year, 
A1 Applin is a native of Edgewood, B.I. A trans­
fer student, he attended the U.S. Naval Aca­
demy and the University of Rhode Island. He 
is a graduate of Providence (B.I.) Country Day 
School where he was a three-sport participant.
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Compliments of
WINANS HARDWARE
Phone FR 3-3358 
‘‘Center of Downtown"
253 Second Street Marietta, Ohio
CRYSTAL BEVERAGE CO.
NEW SYSTEM BAKERIES
“Tasty treats every week”
MARIEHA, OHIO
EUL PAINT CENTER
833 SECOND STREET
MARIETTA, OHIO
PHONE 373-6533
PAINT WALL-TEX
WALLPAPER RENTAL
EQUIPMENT
Your Friends
Just Off Campus
314% PAID
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
★
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
IN MARIETTA
★
Member
Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation
Federal Reserve System
For The Finest in Baked Goods
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Compliments of
Mendenhall'S
Mobilgas
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE 
Corner of 5th & Greene 
Right Next To The Stadium 
Phone FR 4-7328
Marietta Townc Motel, Inc.
A MOTEL OF OtSTINCTION 
W>u.L TD Wall Carpet - Rooh Telephone Service 
Ceramic Tile Baths > Combination Tub & Shower 
Hot Water Heat
279 MUSKINGUM DRIVE MARIETTA, OHIO
U. S. 21 - OHIO 77
Tut IRAP^IIIBLtlR P^IOTtL
— In City Limits on U. S. 21 and 77 — 
MARIETTA, OHIO
Let Us Make This Motel Your Home Aivay From Home
PHONE HELEN AND CHINK EDOLESTON
frontier 3>56B7 Owner and manaoer
1964 PIONEER CO-CAPTAINS
Co-Captains of the Marietta College foot­
ball team this year are Bob Wolfarth, left, a 
senior from Nutley, N. J., and John Sipple, a 
senior from Bainbridge, N.Y., shown above with 
Head Coach Boh Lafferty.
Gibson and Epiphone Guitars 
and Amplifiers Display 
Teaching Studios for piano, 
organ, accordion and guitar.
Trial plans on all instruments 
Electric Organ and Practice Rooms 
Available—$1.50 per hour
WENDELLS
MARIETTA and PARKERSBURG
“Where You Can Buy With Confidence”
Compliments of
MARIETTA AUTOMOBILE 
DEALERS ASSOCIATION
Composed of 
BINGLER motors, INC.
MARIETTA MOTORS, INC.
SUMMERS MOTOR SALES, INC.
JOHN J. WEIHL MOTORS 
WILLIAMSON CHEVROLET CO.
JACK SMITH AUTO SALES
FOR CHICKENS AND STEAKS 
iVs
MURPHY'S CAFE
Southern Ohio’s Leading Supper Club 
113 Greene St. Marietta, Ohio 
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
PHONE: FR 3-9322
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Compliments of
ROBERT'S
Marietta’s Largest 
Mens-Boys 
Store
R. & S. SALES COMPANY
THIRD AND BUTLER
COLOR TELEVISION
SALES SERVICE
Wholesale Kitchen Mart 
113 PUTNAM
The
COMMERCIAL
Banking & Trust Co. 
PARKERSBURG,
. West Virginia Compliments of
MISTER BEE POTATO CHIPS
Parkersburg, W. Va.
^VUR POTATO CHIPS ARE 
200 MILES FRESHER'' 
Phone 428-6133
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
BETTY LEE SHOPPE
Fashions for Discriminating Women 
252 Front Street
FINE SHOES and BOOTS
Yorktown and Hush Puppies 
25 Styles of Boots
JACKETS — PANTS — SHIRTS
Quality Within Your Reach
: 107 GREENE STD
8
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CLOTHIERS TO
MARIETTA COLLEGE MEN
DAIRY ETTE
IN MARIETTA 
Corner of 7th and Greene 
For Milkshakes and Sandwiches
Since 1876
or
Washington Blvd., Belpre
/46€l
Y ou are invited to visit I f) I (1 A/! A !
QUICK CLEAN LAUNDRY
132-4 SEVENTH STREET 
ADJACENT TO THE CAMPUS
Ohio Valley 
Cable Corp.
5 CHANNEL 
CABLE TV
ALL TV NETWORKS
10 DAY FREE 
HOME TRIAL
Phone 373-9451 
405 Second Street
WASHING—25c PER 12 LB. LOAD 
DRY CLEANING—$2.00 PER 8 LB. LOAD
DRYERS—10c FOR 10 MINUTES
ask our operator about
BONUS CARD
OPEN MONDAY THRU SUNDAY — 7 A.M. to 12 Midnight
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ZIDE'S SPORT SHOP
Team Equipment Specialists
Complete Line of Trophies in Stock
142 Front St., Marietta, Ohio
FR 3-6446
STUDENT PERFORMANCE STARTS
WITH PLANNED NUTRITION
On the gridiron and in the classroom, good students 
need planned nutrition to keep up with the rapid pace 
of college life.
At Marietta College, Slater School and College Services 
has been serving wholesome meals since 1957.
Through the Slater organization, the college has 
wisely invested in quality foods, prepared and served 
in a friendly manner.
We hope you are enjoying Slater meals and service.
From all of us, many victories and good health in 
the years ahead!
^ARA^SLATER school and college services 
ser\/ioe: 1 PhiiddBiphid 46| Ps.
Slater Now Serves More Than 160 Schools in 32 States 
and Puerto Rico
SCHAFER'S SOHIO FOLLOW THE PIONEERS
SERVICE OVER
2nd at Wooster
Dial FR 3-0166
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
WMOA
1000 Watts Power
1490 On Your Dial
KUEHN BROTHERS STERLING SERVICE STORE
SEIBERLING TIRES
DELCO BATTERIES 2nd and Scammel Sts.
AUTO SUPPLIES MARIETTA, OHIO
O. M. WOLFORD, Owner-Manager
Phone 373-2204
128 Front St. Marietta, Ohio
Quaker State Products
Goodyear Tires
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Compliments of
DUDLEY'S FLORIST
FLOWERS l^OR AIJ. OCCASIONS
346 Third Street—Phone 373-4744
FREE PARKING
MOTOR MART AMOCO
217 Third Street 
American Gasoline 
and Oil
Also Home of
UNION BUS TERMINAL 
GREYHOUND LINES — LAKE SHORE SYSTEM 
— LUNCH COUNTER —
Evening Tours 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 
at Fenton Art Glass
Bring family and guests to see the ancient art of 
hand glassmaking. Every tour is different. TOUR 
SCHEDULES Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9 A.M. 
to 3:20 P.M. - Tuesday, Thursday 9 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
GIFT SHOP OPEN • Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 
Saturday 9 to 5 • Tuesday, Thursday 9 to 9.
THE FENTON ART GLASS GIFT SHOP
Williamstown, W. Va.
EVERYBODY!
and
his 4
UNCIE
goes to
Uncles, aunts, 
and kissin' cousins, 
happy people 
by the dozens, 
they all know 
it's so delicious 
eatin' snacks and 
meals at Frisch's!
SAVE 20^0 TO 40%
Nationally Advertised Furniture 
and Carpets at Low 
Overhead Prices
WIESER & CAWLEY
817 THIRD ST. PHONE 373-1111
EVERGREEN SHADE 
STEAK HOUSE
AIR CONDITIONED
Open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily Except Mondays
‘^Open All Year”
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Moury, Owners
11
Girl, team, fun, friends - all go better refreshed. Coca-Cola, never
enjoy THt
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS
MARIETTA PIONEERS: Coach Bob Lafferty OTTERBEIN CARDINALS: Coach Robert Agler
MARIETTA OFFENSE OTTERBEIN OFFENSE
LE 29 Bob Wolfarth___ .179 SR. LE 84 Mike Hershey - 180 SR.
LT 42 Jeff Robinson----- .205 JR. LT 88 Doug Hammond__ 205 SR.
LG 36 Dave Glatz 198 FR. LG 69 Jim Wacker _ 190 SR.
C 40 John Sylvester — .195 SO. C 54 Bill Gornall . - 225 SR.
RG 30 Pete Wilson_____ .202 SO. RG 61 Jim Danhoff — 210 SR.
RT 34 Don Barhite .197 SO. RT 77 Tom Shoaf _ - 212 JR.
RE 20 Rick Hazelton .. .179 SR. RE 85 Richard Morrow — 210 SR.
QB 4 Allan Kerze 173 FR. QB 17 Richard Reynolds . . 157 SR.
LHB 25 Craig Burley____ 170 SO. LHB 30 Rick Mauger . 185 SO.
RHB 1 Ben Hawkins___ .162 SO. RHB 42 Jack Moore 165 SR.
FB 33 Denny Johnson .. .193 JR. FB 24 Dick Amelung . . . 194 JR.
AAADICTTA nPPEKICC r^TTCDRCIKI nCCCKICP
LE 44 Bill Wallace _ _ 180 JR. LE 69 Jim Wacker .190 SR.
LT 21 Mike McCullough _ .183 SO. LT 77 Tom Shoaf ______ .212 JR.
MG 41 Fred Buehler .. 195 SO. MG 70 Mike Green .235 JR.
RT 49 Bob Anderson___ .254 SO. RT 55 Don Hershberger . -225 JR.
RE 39 Pat Leahy----------- .195 FR. RE 88 Doug Hammond .205 SR.
LCB 3 Ron Mease .150 FR. LCB 26 Don Queer -170 SR.
LLB 31 Lloyd Nowlin _ .168 FR. LLB 67 Roger Hohn -190 JR.
RLB 27 Doug Castle .. .160 SR. RLB 65 Terry Mickey .200 SR.
RCB 23 Dave Collins _ .168 JR. RCB 44 Tim Kinnison .180 JR.
LHB 8 Denny Hutchison . .155 SO. LHB 41 Mike Welling .165 FR.
RHB 25 Craig Burley _____ 170 SO. RHB 16 Don White - . -170 FR.
(See back cover for 
complete squod roster] AAARIETTA COLLEGE CHEERLEADERS
REFEREES’ SIGNALS
Illegal position 
or procedure. 
Jy-^ Illegal forward0 0^
Dffside 01
^ ' _£ t___I •.
r-0
r violation 
of free-kick rules.
Illegal motion; 
illegal shift, both hands.
Unsportsmanlike conduct. Delay start 
of half. Illegal participation. Roughing the kicker.
too sweet, gives that special zing... refreshes best.
GAME
OTTERBEIN NUMERICAL ROSTER
10—Dave Hoerneman, QB 55—Don Hershberger, T
11—Bill Hankison, HB 60—Bruce Deyo, G
12—Terry Darby, QB 61—Jim DanhofF, G
16-»-Don White, QB 63—Porter Miller, G
17—Richard Reynolds, QB 64—Don Aregood, G
18—Dave Widder, QB 65—Terry Mickey, LB
20—Corby Foster, HB 66—Douglas Caudill, G
22—George Bobst, HB 67—Roger Hohn, G
23—Denny Schmidt, HB 68—James Jones, T-G
24—Richard Amelung, FB 69—Jim Wocker, G
25—Gary Moore, HB 70—Mike Green, T
26—Don Queer, HB 71—Dale Foor, LB
29—Dingus Banks, HB 72—David Green, G
30—Rick Mauger, FB 73—Lee Kniess, T
32—Paul Reiner, FB 74—Burl Queener, G
35—Dennie Ferrell, FB 76—Bill Baker, T
41—-Mike Welling, HB 77—Tom Shoaf, T
42—Jack Moore, HB 78—David Reynolds, T
44—Tim Kinnison, LB 80—Wolfgang Schmitt, E
47—Lance Lord, C 81—Dean Nemetz, E
50—Kenny Ash, C 82—Roger Nlsley, E
52—Robin Lehman, G 84—Mike Hershey, E
53—Jim Montgomery, C 85—Richard MorroNV, E
54—Bill Gornall, C 88—Doug Hammond, E
OFFICIALS
Referee—Del Groezinger 
Umpire—Gene Mechling 
Head Linesman—Paul Wyman 
Field Judge—J. B. Vanity
NEXT HOME GAME 
Sat., Nov. 14, 1964 
Marietta vs. Wayne State
things go
better,!.withCote
Compliments of
THE PIONEER SAVINGS & 
LOAN COMPANY
MARIETTA, OHIO
216 Putnam Street Phone FR 3-0727
All Deposits Federally Insured
Receive A BIG 4 Percent Interest
LOCALLY OWNED —
LOCALLY DEDICATED
Your early bird super market
MARIETTA FOOD CENTER
Open 7 A.M. Seven Days A Week
319 COLGATE DRIVE PHONE 373-2181
Next Door to Marietta Poly Clean Center
THE MARIETTA SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY
218 Putnam St. Marietta, Ohio
Phone FR 3-2886
4% Interest Paid on Deposits
Featuring
Brunswick
Automatic Pin Setters
PASTIME LANES
“After the Game, Meet at
The Pastime Lanes"
Air Conditioned
2091/2 SECOND STREET
MAHONE TIRE SERVICE Compliments of
155 Front St.
Your General Tire Dealer
Wheel Alignment — Wheel Balancing
FORMA SCIENTIFIC, INC.
HANES
A TRULY MODERN INN WITH
A LONG TRADITION OF FRIENDLY 
HOSPITALITY
The Best in Sportswear
marietta's
c«Bt«r of 
downtown McFarland, Innkeeper
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I
Compliments of
THE CREDIT BUREAU
303 St. Clair Building
Marietta, Ohio
TRY...
KRESGES
.. . FIRST
NEW AND LARGER STORE
124 PUTNAM STREET
A Good Friend of Marietta College
★
★
★
COMPLIMENTS
of
REMINGTON-RAND
Div. of Sperry Rand Corp.
★
★
★
“Good Luck Pioneers”
THE CONCRETE CO.
Concrete Masonry and
Construction Materials
WESTVIEW 373-1161
CRISS CONCRETE CO.
Specializing In
READY MIXED CONCRETE
Marietta, Ohio Parkersburg, W. Va.
114 N. 4th St. Foot of 12th St.
Ph: 373-9612 Ph. 485-4585
HOTEL LAWNSDALE
BANQUETS MEETINGS
PRIVATE DANCES
For Reservations: Telephone
Mr. or Mrs. James M. Haytiiorne
Belpre 423-7611
Compliments of
SILVER MOON MOTEL 
& RESTAURANT
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CERAMICS and FLOWER SETTINGS
THE POTTERY HOUSE
Duncan’s Romer Sales 
Muskingum Drive Open 9 ‘til 9 373-7714
DAIRY
STORE
“Home of the big Ice Cream”
120 North Third St. 
MARIEHA, OHIO
CILLB COIMTIIMEMTAL
Marietta's Newest and Finest Supper Club
A. H. SMITH & SON
Newport and Marietta
Ready Mixed Concrete 
Concrete Block 
Building Supplies
THE C. L BAILEY 
GROCERY CO.
★
TERI ANN'S
Petti Darlene
Helen Harper Exquisite Bra
Queen Casual Magic Slacks
Think Fashion—Think Teri Ann^s 
290 Front St.
WHOLESALE
GROCERS
PHONE:
FR 3-2295 
FR 3-2296
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1964 PIONEER LETTERMEN
1964 lettermen are, left to right, Row 1: Don Barhite, Denny Hutchison, Jack Rudison, Dick Craig, Bob Higgins, 
Bob Louys, Jeff Robinson, John Sylvester, George Thomas, Bob Anderson. Row 2; Denny Johnson, Paul Pendle­
ton Rick Hazelton, Bill Wallace, Roger Porter, Ben Hawkins, Doug Castle, John Jacobson, Ron Jones, Lenny 
Randolph, Jeff Turecki, John Sipple, Bob Wolfarth.
Frontier Shopping Center
“Shortest distance to student’s needs.
Open Every Evening ’Til 9 P.M.
F. W. Woolworth
Frontier Hardware
Frontier Barber Shop
Frontier Bake Shop
Buckeye Stamp Redemption Center
Norge Village Laundry & Cleaning
Swift Cleaners 
Frontier Jewelers 
Jenny Lynn Fashions 
Big Bear Store 
Steppe’s Beauty Salon 
Williamson’s OK Used Cars
Over 600 FREE Parking Spaces For Your Convenience
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Compliments of
THE CRYSTAL ICE CO.
Marietta’s Beverage Center
Legal Beverages and Pop To Carry Out 
New Delicatessen Line
FREE HOME DELIVERY
124 N. THIRD ST. DIAL FR 3-0654
Compliments of
ZANESVILLE THEATRES
COLONY
PUTNAM
★
COMPLIMENTS BERGEN BROS., INC.
of
THE
AIROLITE COMPANY
WESTVIEW AVENUE
★
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS 
PLUMBING AND
HEATING
Tucson, Arizona — Marietta, Ohio ★
★
PHONE FR 3-1653
Compliments of
UNION HARDWARE
Marietta’s fastest growing store.
“There's a reason!”
221 PUTNAM ST. supply
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Greek Greetings
BEST WISHES TO OUR 1964 PIONEERS
ALPHA SIGMA -PHI, 1860 
DELTA UPSILON, 1870 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA, 1890 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA, 1939 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON, 1959 
TAU EPSILON PHI, 1960
CHI OMEGA, 1923 
SIGMA KAPPA, 1944 
ALPHA XI DELTA, 1945 
alpha gamma delta, 1960 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU, 1961 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA, 1962
“WFJRE BEHIND YOU AS ONE”
1964 PIONEER SENIORS
Seniors on the MC football team this year include, 
left to right, Row 1: Dick Craig, Rick Hazelton, 
John Jacobson, Bob Wolfarth. Row 2: John Sipple, 
Doug Castle, Ron Jones, Lenny Randolph, Jeff 
Turecki.
YOUR DEPARTMENT STORE
With the Smartest New
COLLEGE FASHIONS
... For Men and Women
VOGUE & SWIFT INC.
Cleaning and Shirt Laundry 
1 Hour Dry Cleaning
Same Day Shirt Service 
188 FRONT ST. — FRONTIER CENTER
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ELSTON LUMBER CO.
LANCASTER MARIEHA,
STREET OHIO
WATERFORD LUMBER CO.
Waterford, Ohio
Maytag
^^^^CUSTOM KITCHENSV^^^X
HALL BROTHERS
114-116 Greene St. 373-3754
MOBIL PAINT STORE
Formerly Marietta Paint and Color Co.
A Division of MOBIL FINISHES CO. INC.
Paints — Janitor Supplies — Wallpaper
219 SECOND STREET
MARIEHA, OHIO
Phone 373-1516
COLES
TIRE & SUPPLY
U. S. ROYAL
2nd & Greene Sts. 373-2042
FRED WILSON RECORD SHOP
MARIETTA’S ONLY
RECORD SHOP
NEXT TO COLONY THEATRE
Use Your Charge Account
Pottmeyer Auto Sales
"Your dependable
Dodge Dealer”
Phone 373-2928
3RD & GREENE STS. MARIETTA, OHIO
Hilltop Confectionery
BOB SCALES, Owner
Third and Marion Marietta, Ohio
NORGE MOTOROLA
CORBETT APPLIANCES
R. F. D. #1
MARIETTA, OHIO
Bus. Phone 373-9137 Res. Phone 373-4997
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Compliments of
Stadium Oil Co.
— Atlantic Products —
SIXTH & GREENE STREETS
Road Service—Phone 373-1719
Marietta Marina, Inc.
and
Elliott Sporting Goods
204 Maple Street 
Marietta, Ohio 
373-6707
JOHN W. YOST, Owner
Morrisons, Inc.
REFRIGERATION — HEATING 
AIR-CONDITIONING — CONTRACTORS 
Colegate Drive 373-5869
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Stores
HOME OF TOYS
Wizard Appliances — Truetone Radios 
And Television — Davis Tires 
Wizard Batteries — Auto Accessories 
209 Second St. Dial FR 3-7611
GOOD LUCK TEAM
OFF!
910 ott every dial
-To-
MARIETTA
PIONEERS
the goingest team 
in the league!
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SWAN LUMBER SHELLY
and &
NEWPORT LUMBER CO. SANDS,
Credit Accounts Accepted INC.
NEWPORT Phone GR 3-2641
MARIETTA Phone FR 3-3037 GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Middleswart Compliments of
Cleaners FLANDERS BROS.
Office & Plant 530 5th St. Insurance
Marietta, Ohio
070 f\ACA 202 PUTNAMrnone 0/
Marietta, Ohio 373-1345
QUALITY CLEANERS SINCE 1911
Hilltop Pharmacy
We are Behind You, Pioneers
Prescription Druggists
Like We Are Behind Our Work
“MARIETTA’S FINEST’’
MARIETTA LAUNDRY &
Truclor Dry Cleaning
FR 3-3835 — FR 3-3836
836 Third St.
FITZGERALD e^^sunotijs^ 
SERYICE^"^^^ MEREDITH MANOR
RIDING ACADEMY
Courses in Equitation and
&-HAUL
Pool your money and haul your clothes RT. 31—WAVERLY, W. VAand equipment to your home. RON & KAY MEREDifH, Owners
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I1964 PIONEER SCHEDULES
FOOTBALL
(Home games in capital letters)
DATE TIME OPPONENT
Sept. 19 2:00 p.m. *California St.
Sept. 26 8:00 p.m. ♦SUSQUEHANNA
Oct. 3 8:00 p.m. Muskingum
Oct. 10 2:00 p.m. ♦Hiram
Oct. 17 8:00 p.m. WITTENBERG
Oct. 24 2:00 p.m. OTTERBEIN (Homecoming)
Oct. 31 2:00 p.m. Capital
Nov. 7 1:30 p.m. Fairmont St.
Nov. 14 2:00 p.m. WAYNE ST.
* Eastern Daylight Time
BASKETBALL
(Home games in capital letters)
DATE OPPONENT DATE OPPONENT
Dec. 1 OPEN Jan. 16 Open
Dec. 3 Morris Harvey Jan. 23 MT. UNION*
Dec. 7 WAYNESBURG Jan. 30 BALDWIN-WALLACE
Dec. 11 OBERLIN* Feb. 3 Ohio Wesleyan*
Dec. 15 Capital* Feb. 6 BETHANY
Dec. 17 WOOSTER^ Feb. 10 Muskingum*
Dec. 19 Wittenberg^ Feb. 13 HIRAM*
Jan. 7 DENISON^ Feb. 18 Kenyon*
Jan. 9 Akron* Feb. 20 Heidelberg*
Jan. 14 OTTERBEIN* Feb. 23 Calif. St.
* Ohio Conference Game
MARIETTA COLLEGE ALL-TIME FOOTBALL COACHING RECORD
YEAR RECORD COACH
1892_______ 1-1-1 ... ____Joseph Manley
1893____ ...0-1-0____ ____ Joseph Manley
1894____ ...5-3-0____ ____ Joseph Manley
1895____....4-1-1____ ____ Joseph Manley
1896____ ...5-2-0____ ____ Joseph Manley
1897____ ...3-4-1____ .C. M. Showalter
1898_______ 4-3-0____ ___C. M. Showalter
1899_______ 5-3-0____ . . C. M. Showalter
1900_______ 6-4-0____ ____C. M. Showalter
1901_______ 3-4-2____ ____ No Coach
1902_______ 3-5-1____ ____ Ralph V. Magoffin
1903_______ 7-3-0____ ___William C. Cole
1904________4 3-1____ ____ H. S. Graver
1905________4-2-2____ ____Chester A. Orr
1906________9-1-0____ ____ H. E. VanSurdam
1907________7-2-0____ ____ H. E. VanSurdam
1908________6-2-0____ ____ Howard S. Stuckey
1909________4-3-0____ ___Ben "Jake" Reiter
1910_______ 6-1-0____ ____ Ben "Jake" Reiter
1911________5-4-0____ . ..Ben "Jake" Reiter
1912________4-4-0____ ____Donald D. Drumm
1913________5-2-1____ ___Donald D. Drumm
1914________7-2-0____ ____Donald D. Drumm
1915________6-3-1____ ____Donald D. Drumm
1916____ 7-3-0____ ____Donald D. Drumm
1917________6-2-1____ ___Ben "Jake" Reiter
1918-...____3-1-0____ .. .Ben "Jake" Reiter
1919_______ 0-1-0____ ____ R. L. Cooke( 1 game)
7-0-0____ ____ Earle"Greasy" Neale
1920___ ____7-1-0____ ____ Earle"Greasy" Neale
1921... ____3-4-3____ ____W. Griffith and
Carl Snavely
1922...
1923... ____7-2-0____ _____P. W. Griffith
1924... ____ 1-6-1____ _____P. W. Griffith
1925... ____0-4-2____ _____P. W. Griffith
1926... ____ 1-7-0____ _____P. W. Griffith 23
YEAR RECORD COACH
1927____ ...2-3-1________ -Frank "Duke" Hayes
1928____ ...4-2-1________ .Frank "Duke" Hayes
1929____ ...3-5-0________ Frank "Duke" Hayes
1930____ ...3-5-0________ Frank "Duke" Hayes
1931____ -.-1-7-0________ Frank "Duke" Hayes
1932____ ...3-2-2________ .Frank "Duke" Hayes
1933____ ...3-3-1________ .Frank "Duke" Hayes
1934____ ...2-3-2________ .Frank "Duke" Hayes
1935_______ 4-4-0________ .Frank "Duke" Hayes
1936_______ 5-2-0________ .Frank "Duke" Hayes
1937_______ 4-4-0________ Frank "Duke" Hayes
1938_______ 1-6-0________ .Frank "Duke" Hayes
1939_______ 4-3-0________ .Frank "Duke" Hayes
1940_______ 1-5-1________ Frank "Duke" Hayes
1941_______ 1-6-0________ .Frank "Duke" Hayes
1942_______ 2-0-0________ Donald D. Drumm
1943________Did not play
1944________Did not play
1945________Did not play
1946________3-4-0________ . Leonard Barnum
1947________2-5-0________ ..Paul "Mickey" Glod
1948___ ____4-4-0________..Paul "Mickey" Glod
1949___ ____2-6-0________ ..Paul "Mickey" Glod
1950___ ____2-6-0________ . .Ralph C. Patton
1951... ____2-4-1________.-Ralph C. Patton
1952___ ____2-5-1________ . - John R. Smith
1953-..,____1-6-0________ ..John R. Smith
1954___ ____4-3-1________..John R. Smith
1955... ____0-8-0________. John R. Smith
1956... ____0-7-0________- -John R. Smith
1957... ____2-6-0________..Kenneth A. Mead
1958... ....5-4-0_______ ..Kenneth A. Mead
1959... ____ 5-4-0_______ ..Kenneth A. Mead
I960.-. ____6-3-0_______ ..Kenneth A. Mead
1961... ____ 0-8-1_______ -.Kenneth A. Mead
1962... ____ 1-8-0_______ -Kenneth A. Mead
1963... ____ 5-4-0_______ - Kenneth A. Mead
1964 MARIETTA COLLEGE PIONEERS
Pioneers, left to right: Row 1: Denny Johnson, Jeff Robinson, Jeff Turecki, Doug Castle, Bob Wolforth 
(co-coptoin), John Sipple (co-coptoin), Rick Hazelton, Lenny Randolph, and Bill Wallace. Row 2: George 
Thomas, Don Barhite, Paul Pendleton, Jack Rudison, Bob Louys, Bob Anderson, Bob Higgins, Roger Porter, Den­
ny Hutchison, and Ron Jones. Row 3: Ben Hawkins, Pat Leahy, Dave Glatz, Allan Kerze, Pete Frankel, Mike 
McCullough, Pete Wilson, Steve Curtis, and John Sylvester. Row 4: Craig Burley, Al Trombetti, Jack MacRae, 
Ron Mease, Fred Laurence, Lloyd Nowlin, Bob Poynter, and Mike Ryan. Row 5: Chuck Cowgill, Dave Collins, 
Bob Strickland, Ray Voelker, Pete Woyar, Chuck Warthen, John Jacobson, and Jim Toomey. Missing; Gary 
Lansinger and Noel Choquette.
No. NAME POS. YR. HT. WT. HOMETOWNOFF.-DEF.
1 Ben Hawkins* ............................ HT^.rp SO 5-8 162 Washington, D.C.
2 George Thomas* ....................... ........ .......... . C-LB so 5-9 180 ....... Imperial, Pa.
3 Ron Mease _________________---------------QB-CB FR 5-9 150 ___ .... .............  Nutley, N. J.
4 Allan Kerze ................................ . OR.HR FR 5-10 17^ Chesterland, O.
5 Jeff Turecki* _______________ HR-HR SR 5-11 195 Palisades Park, N. J-
6 Dave Davis ________________ F-P TR 6-0 185 N. Plainsfield, N.J.
7 Gary Lonsinger -.... ................... . G-T r FR 5-11 179 . Trinway, O.
8 Dennis Hutrhison* F.HR so 6-0 155 Jackson, O.
9 Ron Jones** ...... ...................... OR.HR SR 6-2 169 Loveland, O.
10 John Sipple**# ------- --------QB-CB SR 5-9 185 Bainbridge, N.Y.
20 Rick Hazelton*** ------------- HB-CB SR 5-10 179 Lancaster, O-
21 Mike McCullough* ____ ______  T-T SO 5-11 183 Fayson Lks., N. J-
22 Paul Pendleton* ................ .....FB-LB SO 5-8 180 Marion, O.
23 Dave Collins ___ .................... HB-CB JR 5-11 168 Marietta, O.24 Len Randolph*** --------------- HB-HB SR 5-11 169 Washington, D.C.
25 Craig Burley ...... ....................... --------------- HB-HB SO 5-9 167 Bridgeport, O.
26 Pete Frankel .. .......... ............  T-E SO 6-1 198 Brooklyn, N-Y.
27 Doug Castle* ....... ..............FB-LB SR 5-9 160 Mansfield, O.
28 Jack MacRae .... .... ...... ............ ----------- --- - E-E FR 6-0 197 Worthington, O.
29 Boh Wolfarth***# ----------------- E-HB SR 6-1 179 Nutley, N. J.
30 Pete Wilson _.... .................. . G-MG SO 5-11 202 Brooklyn, N.Y.
31 Lloyd Nowlin .......... ................. a.T R FR 5-10 168
32 Ray Voelker ___________ F.F SO 6-2 185
33 Denny Johnson** ..................  FB-LB TR 5-8 193
34 Don Barhite* .... . ----------- --- - T-E so 5-10 197 Hannibal, O.
35 Bob Poynter ...... ........................ ----------------HB-HB FR 5-11 158 Williamstown, W.Va.
36 Dave Glatz . ____ ......................  G-LB FR 5-8 198 Wheeling, W.Va.
37 Bob Higgins* * ......................... ---------------- G-MG JR 6-3 201 Olney, Ill.38 Noel Choquette ____________ FR 5-10 175 .. .................Granby, Mass.
39 Pat Leahy ______________...................... C-MG FR 5-11 195 Canton, O.
40 John Sylvester* SO 5-9 195 __  Coraopolis, Pa.
41 Fred Buehler* .......................... ......... .............  C-MG SO 5-9 195 __ N. Plainfield, N.J.
42 Jeff Robinson** ......... ............ . .................... . T-T JR 5-11 205 ______ . Columbus, O.
43 Chuck Warthen .........................-------------- ---  T-T FR 6-0 196 . ____  Louisville, O.
44 Bill Wallace** ..... ................... ....................... E-E JR 6-0 180 ______ . Norwood, O.
45 Dick Craig* ___ __ ________ --------------- - T-T JR 6-3 211 -. Zanesville, O.46 Al Trombetti ...... .................... . ------------------ T-T FR 5-8 198 . ___ Steubenville, O.
47 Jack Rudison* .......................... ........................  C-E SO 5-10 187 .... ..... ....  McKees Rocks, Pa.
48 Bob Strickland ...........................------------------ G-T FR 6-0 186 .................. Grafton, O-
49 Bob Anderson* ........................ . SO 6-1 254 .... ..... ..... Marion, O.
56 Mike Ryan _____ __________..—..................  E-E FR 6-0 179 __ .......... Binghamton, N.Y.
# Co-Captains * Lettetman
